NOTICE - 30

This is for the information of all concerned that, as suggested by CA, the students who have paid 12000/- towards mess fees during Jan-May 2021 registration would be adequate only for 80 days. For the rest period of stay between 1st of Jan to 28th of April 2021, charges at the rate of 150/- per day must be collected.

For example, a registered student arrived on Jan 15th, then her/his amount will be counted till 4/4/2021. So the student has to pay from 5/4/21 to 28/4/21 at the rate of 150/-. In this case the same would be 3600/-. 

KINDLY NOTE THE ABOVE INFORMATION IS EXCLUDING SUMMER MESS.

The excess amount paid if any after verification of clearance from the accounts, students will be refunded.

However, HAB Office is working to get the computations complete soon. We will update you all as soon as possible. Please make sure no dues are issued only after clearance of mess payment.

This is issued with approval of the Competent Authority.

Joint Registrar & HoS
(Students’ Affairs Section)

Copy for information to:

1. All concerned hostel staff is to intimate/display for students
2. DoSA/ADoSA-1/ADoS-2
3. Chairman, HAB/Vice Chairman, HAB(Services)Vice Chairman, HAB(Infrastructure)
4. Wardens/Associate Wardens
5. Notice Boards/Intranet